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Catholic Army Huts Deprived 

of $15,000 on Legal 
Grounds.

Os

A GREAT IDEA 1

■

p At Dineens StreetProvincial Secretary McPherson’s 
office was converted into a lethal 
chamber yesterday, and there, against 
the vigorous protests of Controller 
McBride, the civic grant to the 
Catholic Army Huts was effectively 
chloroformed. The ceremony looked 
like an emergency meeting of the city 
hall lodge, or a Russian soviet strang
ling an orthodox hostage with the 
kitchen towel. At all events, the 
Catholic Huts grant was as dead as a 
bogus cheque of the Ontario License 
Board, when the executioners dis
persed.

The court of lord high executioners 
comprised Controller Robbins and 
Maguire, in addition to Mayor Church, 
City Solicitor Johnston and Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw as well as 
the following city members: Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, provincial secretary; 
George Gooderham, Mark Irish, Tom 
Hook, E. W. J. Owens, Col. Price. 
John Russell and Hon. Tom Craw
ford.

For a time there was little disposi
tion to talk. But Tom Hook started 
the apologia that the sectarian nature 
of the grant had not been detected till 
after it had been made.

Then some others went on record, 
and so the poor • sectarian che-e-lld 
was put to sleep for good. Controller 
McBride afterwards said he would 
have used strong language, but for 
the strictly religious nature of the 
ceremonies. .

The conference was putatively be
tween the board of control and the 
city members, but they were all pre
pared before hand to drop the request 
for legislation to validate the grant of 
$16,000 «to the Catholic army huts.

City Solicitor Johnston told the 
conference the grant was made with
out council having the legal power to 
make «It, The Instruction of council 
was to seek validation.

Not Sectarian.
Controller MoRride: Why were we 

not able to make a grant to this or
ganization the same as the Salvation 
Army, the Italian Red Cçoss or the 
Belgian fund?

Hon. W. D. McPherson: They are 
not sectarian.

Controller McBride: The Catholic 
huts are not sectarian. I ask is it 
fair that Catholics should help to pay 
for other grants and be turned down 
themselves?

Controller Robbins: They are K. 
of C. (Nods and head shakes all 
round the room).

Controller McBride: What are K. 
of C.? This organization is. the 
Catholic Huts Association. It is not 
sectarian.

Col. Price, M.L.A., who has return
ed from the front, said he had seen 
no Catholic huts there, but only 
church, Army, Y.M.C.A. and occasion
ally the Salvation Army. '(More head 
shakes).

Mark Irish, M.L.A.: This Is the 
only jar in all the grants made by 
Toronto. I am opposed to it because 
of the sectarian note In it.

Controller McBride
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The first Shannon Motor Plumbing 
Car was an experimyt, an Idea. 
That was a couple of years ago; 
today there are ten of these cars. 
The people.need theth; want them. 
These Shannon care, going every
where, day and night, with all ma- 
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LWE SERVE YOU IN ANY PART 
OF THE CITY—WE SERVE 
YOU IN ANY OF THE SUBURBS 
—NO CHARGES FOR GOING 
OR COMING.
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/f / k iI V\( ;CITY WANTS TO BE HEARD 
BEFORE COMMONS ACT

f 1 ri
A letter was sent to Sir Thomas 

White, acting premier, by the mayor, 
yesterday asking that no action be 
taken in regard to the consolidated 
ralltvay act until the municipalities 
were given an opportunity to make a 
protest against it.

The mayor wrote in part:
"For some years piast the city of 

Toronto in common with certain other 
municipalities thruout the Dominion, 
ilias been seeking to have parliament 
restore to the municipalities their 
rights over the public highways, which 
were seriously affected by the Domin
ion parliament in 1902 by a special 
act incorporating the Toronto and Ni
agara Power Company.

"lti 1917 the commons inserted in 
the revised railway act certain pro
tective provisions wh.ioh the senate 
refused to approve. In 1918 certain 
senate amendments were made, which 
not only fail to protect m/unicipal rights 
but further menace them. The bill 
was not rectified by parliament of 
1918.

“On behalf of the city of Toronto 
and other'municipalities, I request that 
prior to the consideration of thils bill 
by the commons or any of the com
mittees thereof, you give this city and 
others interested, an opportunity to 
present to your government our pro
test against the betrayal of the rights 
of the people, contemplated by the 
said act.”
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Hats for All Occasions< f.
i

I-

'

Every one of the above in stock.
i

h We havë hats to suit all functions and all faces. We have hats by the best 
of American and Englislvmakers at all prices. We are sole Canadian 

v agents for Henry Heath of London, England, and Dunlap of New York. 
Heath Soft and Stiff Hats, $8.00.
Stetson and Borsalino Hats, $8.00.
A full line of Christy & Co., celebrated English make, $6.00.
Just opened today one hundred dozen fine soft hats—product of best 

Canadian factories price only $3.75. Colours greens, grays, browns and 
black. Ask to see this line. Great value.

Special value in tweed Hats and Caps for travelling, golfing or motoring.

9SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE.
i. This Is the ninth day of 

Sale. The 
overcoats —

Score’s
great Estate 
"Balaclava” 
ât the special prices 
are selling rapidly. As 
one
yesterday :
Coats sell themselves: 
when a fellow gets 
ope on his back he 
doesn't want 
it off • again, 
then there are the guaranteed Indigo 
.dye Irish blue serge suitings, the 
bcotch tweed suitings, the West of 
England suitings. Great stocks of the 
finest qualities, all “tabled" at special 
Estate Sale discounts. A wonderful 
opportunity. Choose quick. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 W’est King street.

(wltheringly): 
cat it ou*! I want to say you are 
going to open a wide gap that ha, 
been practically closed for years.

. There was great relief in the legis
lature when it was announced that 
council would not apply for valida
tion. Many members were afraid to 
go on record, and there was talk of 
finding means to divide the house if 
the item was allowed to remain on 
the city's legislative bill of fare.
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ARCHITECTS RESENT 
AMATEUR JUDGING
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VEIGHT-HOUR DAY MEETS 
CONTROLLERS* APPROVAL

.
$>

Will Not Submit School De
signs to Board of 

Education.

Commissioners Wilson, Chisholm,
Chambers and Harris laid before the 
board-of control yesterday

r it a report on 
proposed eight-hour day for all 

employes in their department, 
cost of the inauguration of the system 
would total $247,000. Even with 
increase it is believed that this year’s 
lax rate can be kept down to 
mills on the dollar.

the
This is a store for men as well as for ladies and has been 
established over SO years. Satisfactory dealing is assured.

The The Ontario Association of Architects 
have written to the board of education 
protesting against appointing five mem
bers of the board to determine the mer
its of designs for two new schools. They 
recommend that the Judging of the mer
its of the various designs be placed In 
the hands of those who thoroly under
stand drawings, and who can accurately 
estimate the suitability of any building 
that may be erected from them. Usu
ally two architects and some other ex
pert acquainted with the special require
ments >0f the proposed building are ap
pointed to advise the proprietors of the 
relative merits of the design -

"Now, by the action of thé board, this 
recommendation is disregarded, and a 
committee oC five members of the board 
are appointed to determine the merits of 
the designs. Of coifrse, this means that 
unless the matter 4s reconsidered and

trsutir — - «»• 5&3S
A8fciktton'win cCatPonriu membe^lo 

iefialn from participation, and will draw
ins ‘fhte'v °“ ,°L the Ontario Association 

R?,yal Canadian institute to the 
lacts, for the purpose of having like ac
tion taken by these bodies, to which the 
bèk>ng"rB °f the ehttpter automatically

N4.' * this IS
IÏso 1-2

was The W. & D. Dineen Co., 14Q Ybnge St., TorontoNo action 
taken by the board pending the print
ing of further copies, but the control, 
lers were unanimous in their approval 
of the scheme.

i
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The report reads in 
lows :

Part as fol- 
In the case of watchmen and 

other isolated positions we are of the 
opinion that It should not covrr, and 

^^if your board and council adopt an 8- 
^hour service. reasonable latitude 
Hshouid be permitted to the heads of 
■departments in requiring longer 
^^vice in positions of class named.

“Based upon the opeiattend of the 
regular maintenance service "of the 
year, the increased cost et instituting 
the shorter day is estimated as fol
lows: Street cleaning, $97,U0()|; parks, 
$20.000; property, $9,000 and works, 
f 121,000."

The r.om’rtissioners are of the opin
ion that the Increased individual ef
ficiency, induced by the shorter work 
day, should accomplish, averaged over 
the whole year, a measure of work 
equivalent to that now performed in 
the nine-hour period.

It Is recognized that so far as em
ployes on civic car lines

* 6LONDON WANTS NEW 
MEDICAL BUILDING

sity closest to their residence that stu
dents desired to attend. FIRE MARSHALS' 

POWERS WIDENED
L^Ltheir yay at ««Trying on investi
gations Is for the .benefit <xf the insur
ance company and is unfair and 
tr&ry to the interests of justice. He 
looked upon some of the investigations 
as impositions that go with a hundred 
ai}”_ °"e things having nothing to do 
with the Are, but that the insurance 
company Would want to know.

The biller as reported without the 
amendment suggested by Mr. Proud- 
foo t.

The house adjourned 
o’clock.

detective agencies have licensee 'to 
operate in Ontario: McDonald 
tive Agency;

Dotée.
Sherman Detect 

Thiel Detective Agent y; 
Toronto Detective Agency; Pinkerton ( ; 
Employers’ Detective Agency; W. ' 
Burns, and Anglo-American.

ser- con- ve
LABOR NEWS Agency;

L f
Government, However, Re

fuses to Promise the Large 
Grant Asked for.

Tuesday, March 18, has been set as 
the date for Lhe huge unemployment 
parade to Queen's Park.

Government Measure Gives 
Them Greater Scope in 

Investigating Fires.

K. OF C. BLANKETS MISSED.

Jay Patterson, a soldier,, was ar
rested last night by Policeman Mc- 
Beth on a charge of theft. Patterson 
is charged with stealing military 
blankets from the Knights of Colitm- M 
bus soldiers’ hut cm West King strfceL ft

WOMAN FOUND ASPHYXIATED,

'

?e The Toronto Railway * Men’s Union 
has received 60 new members it'he 
first ten days of March.

The Shoe Workers’ Union at Bramp
ton la growing apace. There are two 
shoe factories in the district.

HIGHLANDERS HOLD EUCHRE. before five

Hail TsTntgh?,1 XnP'aCe Bt F°reSter8' City Has More Requests.
A prolonged conversation took place 

yesterday among the board of control 
members looking after civic legislation 
before It was decided to ask for legis
lation empowering the parks comm:a- 
sioner to cut down trees standing on 
the streets In front of private pro
perty. .Commissioner Chambers knew I 
only of sentimental objections to the 
removal of such trees, which occasion
ally ordered to permit others to

A deputation representing the Western 
University, London, which was supported 
by representatives of the Ontario Medical 
Association, made application yesterday 
to the government for a grant of $150 «00 
to be used in connection with the con
struction of a new medical building The 
deputation, which was received by Pre- 
mler Hearst and Hon. Dr. Cody, minister 
of education, was represented bv Dr 
Braithwaite, president; Dr. McCalfum 
dean; Hon. Dr. Roach, chancellor: Mayor 
Somerville, chairman of the board of 
governors, and Bishop Fallon They were 
Introduced by Sir Adam Beck 

The university has private bequests in 
sight totaling $400,000, which may be 
used for purposes deemed advisable, and 
the city council of London has made a 
grant of $100.000 towards the construc
tion of a medical building.

...... , ______ The promising the deputation that Ite
The failure o. a young lady (o be on request would be taken into careful con-

time at an appointment to to a ! BV W. E. Playfair. sidération, the premier pointed out that,
party resulted last night in XucuatusJ Vladivostok. March 4.—(Delaved) as the University of Toronto was the pro- 
Hartwick. 208 East Dundas street'. " "The desperate condition of enemy woted ha^e" to reLlv^ffrst conjuration1 
being arrested, charged jvith a breach J?Kd .re*urned Russian pris- He asked the deputation to pufits^e-
of the Ontario Temperance Act.. Slp®”a is :iPvv occupying the quest In writing, and to include what
Hartwick had an engagement to meet a,i , *? t>f the British and Canadian Provision was in sight for maintenance, 
a young girl at the corner of Queen aulllorities». and proposals are now Farther, he said that the government 
and Victoria streets last night The ^ndeV^nsidcratIon bv whicb the Ca- K5Ï endcavoring to arrive at someyoung.lady was lat/in meeU^^Ha™! ^The^ftuS ?**** maTy^f

wi* who was walking up MTd down I plies have m £ 8llp' J*cts soon to require the support of pro-
the street. Uiainclothesman Ward M e nrisonèrs " bul immen. h PPed f°r Vincif> ^"ds. and this made it necessary 
noticed something suspicious bulging are n.cssarv m Vno m °n®ratlonrt government to be exceedingly
out of Hartwiok's nncket and an 1 f nec_ssaiy to relieve 200,000 enemy ca™,ul ln passing upon grants.. 8 P00"61' and , aP" prisoners and 3000 returned Ruâsl-ans The various speakers pointed out to 
pioaoblng him found he had a large The British Red Cross udit in Î!1® e°7e!!?mePt the advantageous loea- 
H.ottle of whiskey under cover. Hart- [Siberia has been demobilized -.id the tion. of .the London University in the 
wick wa^then iakon into custody. Canadians are carrying on^he^rl^

9Bill* were Introduced in the legis
lature yesterday 'by Hon. Howard Fer
guson to amend the Ontario parks aot 
and the Ontario mining act.

Hon. Mr. Lucas moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the fire 
marrihuTs aot which proposes to in
crease the powers of Are marshals in 
conducing investigations into fires and 
enforcing the removal of causes 
sidered contributing to fires.

Mr. Proudfoot was of opinion that 
•there nhould be a limit of the fire 
ma.rslha.rs power and that Inyestiga- 
t lotte should bo conducted by the orown 
attorney. He wanted to see fair play. 
He did not expect too nruch efficiency 
or fairness from the government offi- 
cers, backed up by tihe insurance com
panies.

The house went into commilttee on 
the pill.

A general discussion of the Charac
ter of fire investigations followed.

Mr* Elliott expressed tihe 
that the fire marshal should 
duct himself in

, . Home three hun-
dred men ot the Highland battallong-and 
their friends enjoyed a euchre and da-nce 
al which the sergeants of the 48th Bat
talion were hosts. Sergt.-Major Kurt- 
ness and Sergt..Major Lambe were tn 
charge, and Mrs. Kurtness was convenor 
Of the women's committee. All returned 
men and members of the 15th. 92nd,
134th Battalions, and companies of’ the 
19th. 35th, 58th and 74th Battalions, were 
made welcome. Most of the men were 
tn uniform and many wore the kilt. 
Pipers and an orchestra supplied spirited 
music . and light refreshments were 
served.

At a well-attended meeting of the 
Women’s Labor League, held in the Labor 
Temple last evening, a Domestic Em
ployes’ Union wae organized with an In
itial membership of fifty. Mise Dempsey 

Chicago, and Frank Watkineon, of 
the Carpenters’ Union, addressed the 
meeting. The aim of the union Is to 
secure betteç living conditions for the 
members. It has been suggested that a 
standard wage of $15 a week be required 
t0 be paid to domestics who live out 
or $40 a month for those who live where 
they are employed.

The officers of the union will be elect
ed at the meeting next Wednesday eve
ning.

are, con
cerned no additional service could be 
rendered in the shorter day by 
o.’ their working on a schedule.

Jennie Young, aged 35 years, Was 
found asphyxiated ln bed in a rooming _ 
house on West Char'-s *«r-et .it] 8 *
o’clock last evening. The door to the „ 
room \yas fastened and the jet to a sduti’i 
gas stove wits turned on. Miss Voting •|g 
was last seen alive on Saturday. ; a -- J 
roomer In the house unlocked the door 
■a*t night and found the woman dead.

From the condition of her body, [the 
police say the woman had been dead for
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Onl.v One "ISROMO OVININF"
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LAXATIVE BROMi) QtlNlNK Tablets! 
Jaook for kIrnature of E. W. GROVE. Curw 
a Cold in One I>ay. 30- .

con-
growup.

it was also recommended as part 
of the city’s business that when the 
whole local Improvement cost is 
charged against land subdivided with
in the city limits the fact

r<
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Girl’s Unpunctuality Leads
To Amorous Swain’s Arrest

some time. The remains were rem 
to the morgue.Canadian Red Cross

Takes Charge in Siberia . . ■ BBB shall be
entered In the registration of title.

Mr. Elliott was informed at question 
time that the New 'Ontario Coloniza
tion Co. have carried out the terms of 
the agreement entered into by me 
Jackson Lumber Co. with the govern
ment as far as possible under war 

opinion conditions.
not con- Mr. De wart learned that F R. 

i . . any way that would Powell, Parry Sound, has applied for
give assistance to the insurance com- the right to develop electrical power 
panieis. but strictly to discover proofs on the French river, likewise the Im- 

u perlai Paper Mills of Canada and E.
Proudfoot pressed ihie objection Bruce Pratt, Cleveland, O The 

Thev1®-J? marshals- ernment has had correspondence on 
^ clothed by the act with the subject of French river power de- 

powers as great as superior court velopment with W. A. Carlyle of the 
P°wers should at least be Brltish-America Nickel Corporation 

exercised by men wbo understand the and the Hydro-Electric Commission 
rules of evidence. Hie own experience Mr. Dewart also learned from the 
of fire marshals led him to behove government that the following private

;*f?IRISH-CANADIAN BATTALION.

Jbe organization committee of the 
208th Battalion "Association met last 
night in the office of Colonel Lennox, to 
complete the organization of the agoo- * 
elation and to. make preparation for the 
general meeting of all the members of 
the old 208th Battalion. All those who 
formerly belonged to the Irlsh-Canadia 
are requested to meet at the office of 
Colonel Lennox, Continental Life Build
ing, on Friday next, the 14th test., at 8 
p.m., to finally form this association

rfAlex. Dunbar, 572A College street, was 
arrested last night by Acting-Detective 
Bain on a charge of theft. Dunbar is 
charged with theft of $92 from Kathline 
Bulland, of 553 Perth avenue. [

JEWELRY EMPLOYE CHARGED. n
us

alIrving Walker, 83 Belhaven road, an 
employe of Kent Brothers. Jewelry
store, at 144 Yonge street, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Newton on a charge of theft. Walker 
is charged with stealing gold and 
Jewelry from the store. He was ar
rested while disposing of the alleged 
stolen goods, and was allowed bail of 
$300 last night.

q

gov-
GUILTY OF ABORTION CHARGE.

Charged with supplying drugs 
would procure an abortion to a younug 
girl, Mrs. Louisa Simmons was found 
guilty by a Jury in yesterday afterndon'0 
sessions, and was remanded in e 
until Friday by Judge Coats worth.
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